December 1, 2011
Hi,
...and check out THE VIEW from PUC and see some of the other
programs and people here well worth CELEBRATING @
PUC...RREEEAAADDD AAALL ABOOOOUUUTT IT!
If you're having trouble reading the View in your email,
click here to download the PDF version

9:30 AM: Spirituality Forum
10:30 AM Service
On to Oz
Rev. John Morehouse
11:30 AM: 1st SUUnday PotlUUck
BrUUnch
(Please bring a dish to share!)

Singing
It has been a challenging month for our Church. Through it all I
have been impressed with the compassion and temperance we have
shown towards each other. The holidays bring our struggles into an
acute focus; added to the troubles of work, family, and Church are the
more paradoxical feelings we may have about buying so much in
times of collective struggle. For some of us, the holidays bring back
painful memories, for others a sense of welcome relief.
I commend to you these words by Phillip Brooks: "The Earth has
grown old with its burden of care but at Christmas it always is young,
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair and its soul full of music
breaks the air. When the song of angels is sung." In other words:
Sing. Come to Church and sing. Gather with your family and sing.
Join the choir and sing. Music transcends words and brings us back
to joy like no other tonic I know. If we spend all our time wondering
why we aren't joyful we will miss the opportunity to
actually experience that joy. After all, as one of my favorite
philosophers, Mary Tyler Moore, put it: "It is the paradox of life that the
way to miss pleasure is to seek it first."
See you in Church
—Rev. John
Minister@pacificunitarian.org

Join Us for a West Wal(Ho)liday Party THIS Saturday,
December 3 from 4-8 PM (just in time

Sunday's Flowers are in
recognition of Willie Mae
Jackson giving birth to
Constance on the 5th of Dec.
—Constance Jackson &
Michele Patterson
Oil Paintings by Sue Cutler and
Helge Nielsen elucidate PUC's Art
Wall through Sunday, December 4

12/3, 4-8 PM Holiday
Party & West Wall Windows
Celebration (see more below) (just
in time to view a gorgeous sunset
at 4:44)
2/18, 7:30 PM Annual Black
& White Concert, featuring
some of PUC's many talented
musicians and our Yamaha
Concert Grand Piano will be held
on Saturday, February 18!

on Saturday, February 18!

December 3 from 4-8 PM (just in time
to view a gorgeous sunset @ 4:44!!)
Holiday Party & West Wall Celebration
Please Note: The party starts at 4 PM (not what
Kim said during last Sunday's announcements).
Kim actually gave us UU's a compliment -- she
thought if we arrived at 4:44 we would all be on time to see the
SUNSET.
Let's not rush. Please join us from 4pm to 8pm for drinks and
appetizers, a Presentation of the Wall, Dinner and Dessert, followed
by crafts for the kids, and singing carols with Severin at the piano.
Please contact Patricia Hart by phone 310-658-1074 or email if you
have any questions or would like to help.
THIS IS GONNA BE FUN!
Monthly Potluck BrUUnch This Sunday
Please join in the potluck brunch this Sunday after Service. Bring a
dish to share, grab a plate, bond with your fellow PUCers, then watch
the screening of Karen Armstrong’s G.A. speech on Compassion in
the Hall.

Santa’s Workshop is Here THIS SUNDAY!
Get ready for some holiday cheer! THIS Sunday, Dec. 4, during
Coffee Hour our RE Voyagers and other youth will
put on our annual Santa’s Workshop Sale to
benefit Rainbow Services, Harbor Interfaith
Services, and Toberman Neighborhood Center.
Come “shop” the sale for new toys and clothing,
then immediately donate them back, and we’ll
deliver them to these deserving organizations.
We’ve done the shopping for you! All you have to
bring is your checkbook and generous spirit!
—Your RE Committee

12 Months to a More Compassionate Community
Adult Lifespan Development encourages all PUC members and
friends to embark on an All-Church, in-depth examination &
reflection of Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life by Karen
Armstrong beginning January 1, 2012.
Adult Lifespan Development will begin organizing an in-depth, allchurch study of Karen Armstrong’s book Twelve Steps to a
Compassionate Life. We will begin by viewing Karen’s Keynote
speech to the 2011 UUA General Assembly on December 4 @ 12
noon. We will then ask everyone who wishes to participate to get
copies of the book (we will have copies available to borrow or
purchase) and then we will begin a reflection group that will meet on
the 4th Sunday of every month from 9am – 10:15 AM beginning
January 22, 2012. There will be many ways to reflect and discuss the
concepts in this book amongst ourselves and hopefully some ways to
put our faith into action, as well.
The concepts in this book blend nicely with the work already being
done by the Standing on the Side of Love organization, as well as
offering possible solutions for the lack of compassion that we see in
our government and our country. This is also part of our preparation
for participation in Justice General Assembly 2012 in Phoenix.
We, as Unitarian Universalists, are in a prime position to affirm and
promote these concepts in the greater community but we must
“cultivate and expand” our own understanding of living a

Upcoming Sermons
December's Monthly Theme:
HOPE
12/4: On to Oz
Rev. John reflects on a hero's
journey that has brought us this
far. Included in the Service will be
a prayer of dedication for our new
West Wall.
12/11: Here's Hoping!
Rev. Teri Masters, Interfaith
Minister
This is a season of darkness not
just in our skies but in our world at
large and in the personal lives of
many.
As we wait for the return of light,
how can we hang on to hope?
12/15: Blues Christmas Service
Rev. Teri and Music Director
Severin Behnen lead this very
special Service for those who feel
blue at this time of year.
12/18: Lighting Our Way to
Something More
The short days approaching
Christmas are often challenging. In
this Service we will explore the
sources of light in and around our
lives. We will sing of light as Rev.
John shares his message of Hope.
12/24: Christmas Eve Service
Once again we will celebrate
Christmas with our traditional multi
generational candlelight Service of
story and song.
12/25: No Sunday Worship
Service. Merry Christmas!!!
PASTORAL CARE NEWS:
Tom Rische is in a
Bakersfield hospital after a taking a
fall earlier this week. He hopes to
be back home in the next couple of
days.
Joani Thompson underwent
surgery on Monday. Please send
your healing thoughts to Joani...
and cards to the house would be
welcome too :)

“cultivate and expand” our own understanding of living a
compassionate life before we can set out to create compassionate
communities.
For more information, please visit the Charter for Compassion
website, email ARE@pacificunitarian.org, or Contact: Kathy Rickey
or Rev. John Morehouse.

welcome too :)
**If you are looking to deepen your
service to others in our community,
please call me at (310) 634-7617.
Please keep in mind the people in
our community who are holding
sorrow in their hearts.

Leadership Academy Picks Up Steam!
A monumentous event! We have just completed the first
module in our Leadership Academy: Leadership and the
Individual. Congratulations to Yvonne Godfrey for being the first
to complete a module--LA101, LA201 and LA301. The November
28 workshop had 9 attendees! Word is getting out that you actually
have fun while you learn. Here is our schedule for the next module:
Module Two focusing on Leadership and the Community
Dec 12—LA102 Leadership in UU History--Led by Tracy Blender
Jan 9—LA202 Healthy Leadership for Healthy Congregations--Led
by Tracy Blender
Jan 23—LA302 Understanding the church as a system--led by
Kathy Rickey
Our next workshop will focus on Unitarian Universalist Faith and
Leadership within our movement. The workshop will:
Increase your knowledge of Unitarian Universalist history,
tradition, and current practice
Help you explore and articulate your own faith
Examine lay leadership from a Unitarian Universalist
perspective
Class size is limited to 12 so please sign up in the PUC Office or at
ARE@pacificunitarian.org. Priority will be given to those wishing to
achieve Certification in the program. Please advise if you are
seeking a Certificate of Completion.
—Kathy Rickey

What is Permaculture?
Permaculture uses a set of principles and practices to design
sustainable human settlements. It grew out of the observations of two
men from Australia, Bill Mollison and David Holmgren. They saw that
many Ecosystems are life-giving, abundant, and interconnected.
They decided that they could build systems as effective as the ones
they observed that would include humans.
They began to identify principles that made those systems so rich
and sustainable.
The principles for ecological design they developed are:
1. Observe the specific site, people and culture for which you are
designing
2. Connect among all parts: relationships among elements creates a
healthy, diverse ecosystem
3. Catch and store energy and materials, reinvesting resources builds
the capacity to capture more resources
4. Each element performs multiple functions
5. Each function is supported by multiple elements
6. Make the least change for the greatest effect
7. Use small-scale, intensive systems
8. Optimize the intersection of two environments
9. Collaborate with the succession from immaturity to maturity

—Rev. Teri
Recurring Events

Sundays
Adult Forums, 9:30 AM, L
YRUU High School Group. 10:30
AM, L
All-Chuch Potluck Brunch, 1st
Sun., P
Singles-Family Brunch, 4th Sun.,
12:30 PM, Offsite
Monthly Town Hall Mtg, 3rd Sun.,
H
Mondays
Tai Chi (Pekich), Each Monday,
9:30 AM, H
Women's Circle, 4th Monday, 10
AM, L
Environmental Covenant Group,
1st Mon., 7:15 PM, L
Tuesdays
Addictions & Recovery Ministry
Mtg, 2nd Tues., 7 PM, L
Wednesdays
Women's Fed, 3rd Wed., 11 AM,
offsite
Occupy Torrance, Wed. 4-6 PM, O
21323 Hawthorne Blvd. Torrance
Choir Practice: Wed., 7 PM, H
Thursdays
Tai Chi (Beck), Each Thurs., 10
AM, H
Seniors Pow Wow to Share How,
3rd Thurs., 11 AM, L
Environmental Priorities Mg, 1st
Thurs., 7 PM, L
Men's Ministry, 7 PM, V
Green Sanctuary/Transition Coffee
Clatch. 2nd & 4th Thurs., 8-9 PM,
Catalina Coffee Co.
Fridays
Watercolor Workshop, 10 AM -

9. Collaborate with the succession from immaturity to maturity
10. Use biological and renewable resources
Principles based on attitudes
11. Turn problems into solutions
12. Design for both immediate and long term returns
13. The biggest limit to abundance is limited creativity
14. Mistakes are tools for learning
So- permaculture principles can be used to design many other things
besides a garden, such as a house, even a corporation. We are
planning to use permaculture principles and practices in creating the
community garden at PUC. Dr. Bill Roley, a permaculture expert, will
be giving a lecture at Church on January 8, 2012, so plan to attend.
Examples for items above:
2. Build strong connections among plants, soil life, beneficial insects,
and the gardener.
3. A shrub with berries uses energy, birds eat the berries which pass
through the bird's digestive tract, then the seed germinates, the
leaves gather solar energy.
4. A shade tree can also provide nuts, attract pollinators, leaves build
the soil harvests rainwater, pulls dust from the air.
5. Plant a cluster of shade trees of several varieties - cast shade over
a larger area and a longer season.
8. An edge - area between two environments - is the most biodiverse,
so make edges longer - not a round pond, but one with wavy edges
and lobes.
11. Problem - invasion of purple loosestrife, possible poster child of
exotic-species eradication enthusiasts, is superb at both tolerating
and cleaning polluted water, so let it do its job - when the water is
relatively clean, loosestrife dies back.
14. Rebuild a marsh - cattails - muskrat overpopulation from eating
the cattails - appearance of otters who ate the muskrats
—Nancy Hofland, Green Sanctuary Committee
Next Dinners with UUs Saturday, December 10
Kristina Jordan is graciously hosting the next Dinners with UUs
Saturday, December 10. There are still a couple openings left.
Please sign up Sunday at the Welcome Table or through the PUC
Office.

Meditation Circle Starts @ PUC -- 8 PM Sunday
Nights &/Or 10 AM Tuesday Mornings -- Beginning
Dec. 11
"Come and join in the Tibetan Tonglen Meditation Circle--practice of
the Bodhisattvas. Together we will breathe peace, love, and
compassion into the frenetic world -- as well as into our own lives. At
your convenience, either Sunday nights at 8 PM or Tuesday at 10 AM
- we will be honored by your presence."
—Randy Goff

Women's Fed Wishes Everyone Happy Holidays

There will be no meeting in December. Stay home and enjoy
getting ready for the holidays.
Women's Fed will be reorganizing in January. Please give this
some thought. What do you want Women's Fed to be like? It will be
up to YOU. Watch this space in January for time and place of the
meeting.

Watercolor Workshop, 10 AM noon, H
Friday Afternoon SGM, 2nd & 4th
Fri., 1-3 PM, V
GBLTQ Movie, 2nd Fri., 7 PM, L
Saturdays
Dinners with UUs, 2nd Sat. of
even-numbered months, 7 PM,
offsite
French Conversation Grp, 2nd &
4th Sat., 10 AM, V. Call Frank
Paulsen or Betty Chevron
The Week At a Glance
Thursday, December 1, 2011
8:30 AM Aerobics - H
10 AM Tai Chi - Stephen Tang - H
7 PM Men's Ministry - V
7:30 PM Env. Priorities Network - L
7:30 PM Strategic Planning Committee
- O [Bosler]
Friday, December 2, 2011
10 AM Watercolor Wkshp - H
7:30 PM Temple Emet Services - H
Saturday, December 3, 2011
10:30 AM Introduction to Liberal
Theology Class - L
5 PM Holiday and Hall Re-Dedication
Party - H
Sunday, December 4, 2011
9:30 AM Spirituality Forum - L
9:40 AM Choir Warmup - H
10:30 AM Sunday Services-H
11:30 AM 1st SUUnday PotlUUck
BrUUnch - P
11:45 AM Kids' Choir Rehearsal CR1
12 PM Karen Armstrong "12 Steps to
Compassionate Life" - H
2:30 PM Babylon Mood Middle
Eastern Dance Show - H
6:30 PM Books In Our Lives Covenant
Group - L
Monday, December 5,
9:30 AM Tai Chi [Pekich] - H
7:15 PM Environmental Covenant Grp
-L
Tuesday, December 6,
8:30 AM Aerobics - H
2:30 PM Practicing UU Covenant Grp
-L
6:30 PM Stewardship - L
6:30 PM RE Committee - Panera

meeting.
—Betsy Walters

Welcome to Our Newest Member...
…Janet Steinberg
663 W.27th Street
#2
San Pedro CA 90731
310.922.7734
janet_steinberg@yahoo.com

6:30 PM RE Committee - Panera
Bread
7 PM Standing On the Side of Love
Mtg. - V
Wednesday, December 7,
1 PM Staff Meeting - L
3:30 PM Worship Team - L
7 PM Choir Practice - H
Thursday, December 8,
8:30 AM Aerobics - H
10 AM Tai Chi / Beck - H

UUSC HOLIDAY CARDS are HERE!. There is a great
selection this year! See Sandy McNeil on the Patio on Sundays.
—Sandy McNeil, UUSC Local Rep.

PUC’s Pooled Income Fund Makes Dollars & Sense
It's that time of year again.....witches, goblins, and a ghoul or two.
Before you know it... Thanksgiving, with Christmas right behind. And
then, taxes! Here's your chance to give to your Church and
get some back! Here"s how it works:
It's called the POOLED INCOME FUND. Every dollar you give to
PUC is invested in securities, managed by professionals, and every
cent earned is returned to you... and you receive a substantial
Federal and State tax deduction. You must make a donation by
December 31 in order to take a deduction this year.
Since its inception in 1989, the Fund has paid back to donors with
an investment yield of 4.9% to 10.1% per year. As of this year, over
$168,000 has been donated by 25 members who have received back
over $85,400......more than half of the total donation. Not too shabby!
If you are interested in signing up, or just want to ask questions,
please contact Lou Sutherland 310-541-1655.
—Bill Main for the Endowment Committee

Around the Community....
Holiday Brass LA
A fundraiser for the International Women’s Brass Conference
Traditional holiday favorites featuring the Paul Delgado Singers, Heights
Christian School choir, and the Holiday Brass Ensemble, including members
of the LA Philharmonic
7:30pm, Tuesday, December 6
Riviera United Methodist Church
375 Palos Verdes Blvd.
Redondo Beach, CA
$25, $23 for students & seniors.
For more information and group sales, call 310-634-3818
or christine.hayes@gmail.com
Wayfarers Chapel CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
Featuring The Chapel Musicians
7:30 PM Mondays, December 5 & 12
We hope you will join our Chapel musicians for an evening of holiday music
including songs from Italy, Germany, Norway, France, England, the 14th,
15th and 16th Century, Schubert, Handel, Irving Berlin and more.

Hi friends! Our grandkids are
coming for Xmas (yippee!),
and we need to borrow a
bunch of baby equipment. We'd like to
turn that need into a mini-fundraiser for
PUC. See more here!
Read more details or submit your
posting request.
Contact the PUC Office for Member
Section login details.

First Sunday Hospitality
Potluck Brunch Coordinators:
Lee Ann Hart, Becky Dyer, Dean
Curliss, Debbie Reynolds, & Danny
Wynne
All: Please bring a dish to share!
Ushers: George Yenoki &
Tracy Blender
Welcome Table: Marty Gorman
Greeters: Nancy Hofland &
Kathy Rickey

It's SHOWTIME
Again....POOF!!!
Free Magic Show with PUC's own
MartyG, Magician, among others
@ 7PM, Saturday, December 17
Farmers & Merchant's Bank
Community Room
12535 Seal Beach Bl

15th and 16th Century, Schubert, Handel, Irving Berlin and more.
Donation: $20. For tickets call the Visitors Center 310-377-7919 ext. 2.
Wayfarers Chapel
5755 Palos Verdes Drive South
RPV
www.wayfarerschapel.org.

12535 Seal Beach Bl
Seal Beach CA
Thanks to those who've lent their
support! Be there or be another
shape!
—MartyG, Magician (aka marty
Gorman)

The Occupy Movement
Moves to ‘The Hill'!

A chance to demonstrate for
equality and justice in America !
Come join us in front of Chase
Bank and Bank of America on
Hawthorne Blvd in Rolling Hills
Estates, just south of Silver Spur
Rd. There is a vacant store
between the banks, that's the
perfect place to park. Saturday,
December 3, 11 am to 1 pm.
Bring a sign or use one of ours, we
have lots.
— Via Rachel Bruhnke

